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Abstract

Electrjc conduction current in polyimide has been measured at high fields

using metal(Au)-polyimide(P)-p-silicon(S)---MPS strurcture. On the basis of the

current-voltage (I-V) characteristics coupled with the capacitance-voltage (C-V)

characteristics measul'ed under various conditions, it is found that electric conduction

at high fields (>1.4 MV/cm) is mainly due to Fowler-Nordheim (FN) type hrnneling

injection of electrons from the Au gate electrode if it is negatively biased, or from the

PI/Si contact if the Au gate electrode is positively biased. The conduction cunent is

strongly dependent on the concentration and centroid location of the traps. Computer

simulation reveals that the trap concentration is of the order of l0'' cm.' with its

centroid located near the electron injecting contact and that the trap ledge occurs only

when the net negatively trapped electron charge is lalge and its centroid close to the

injecting contact. If the centroid is not close to the injecting contact, the trap

concentration must be large in order to create an intemal field with the rate of

increase equal to the ramp late of the applied field.

The decay of the dark charging current under a dc field, is associated mainly

with the time dependent trap-filling process, while the decay of the dark discharging

current is associated mainly with the time dependent detrapping process. The

photoconduction under an ulfta violet (UV) light illumination is due mainly to the

photogenerated free holes. Electric conduction and breakdown strength are strongly

dependent on the humidity of the environment in which they are exposed.
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Chapter 1

lntroduction

As the present trend for microelectronics is to make devices and other

components smaller in size, faster in response, and more powerftil in output, the

demand on both the material and the fabrication processing becomes morc crucial.

The microelectronics industry has so far used exclusively inorganic materials such as

silicon dioxide and silicon nitride, for insulation and passivation in integrated circuits

or hybrid devices. Therc have been mounting concerns about these inorganic

materials because they may not be able to meet the requirement for future VLSI or

ULSI designs, especially in terms of planarization, surface cracking, dielectric

behavior, mechanical stless, thermal stability, and reliability. To search for suitable

materials with a better performance in insulation and passivation, there is a growing

interest in the use of organic polymers to either supplement or replace inorganic

materials.
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Polyimide has become one of the most important polymers having the

potential for microelectronics applications because of its good electdc properties,

high temperature stability, relatively good plananzation, and easy processing[1,2]. A

great deal of work, both experimental and theoretical, has been reported in the past

two decades about this material[3-8]. If polyimide is used as a dielectlic layer for

MOS devices or multiple level metallization strucflrre, the electric conduction at high

fields is of importance because it may affect the long term reliability of the system.

For polyimide, most work on electric conduction is limited to low fields(<5Qg

kV/cm). Electric conduction at high fields (>500 kV/cm) has rarely been reported.

Up to present, the question about the dominant carrier species lesponsible for electric

conduction at high fields and final breakdown in polyimide are still in dispute. An

experimental method to determine the dominant canier species at very high fields can

be considered as the first step to study the high field dielectric behavior in polymers.

This is the objective of this research to carry out a series of experiments in order to

determine the type of carrier species at high fields. To do this, we adopted the

techniques already commonly used for studies of thin silicon dioxide films. These

techniques involve the measurements of current-voltage (I-V) characteristics using

linearly ramp voltage of various ramp rates, and also the measurements of

corresponding high fiequency capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics. The

advantage of using these techniques coupled with thin film samples are that very high

field can be easily obtained at a relatively low applied voltage.
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In this thesis a brief review is given in chapter 2 on the recent development in

synthesis, properties and applications of polyimide. Chapter 3 presents the

techniques, experimental results on electric conduction at high fields, and discussion.

Some results about the effects of humid environment on the electric conduction and

brcakdown are also included in this chapter because polyimide is quite permissible to

moistule. It is well known that moisture absorption usually lend to degradation of

chemical and electrical properties of the material.

In older to study filrther the effects of bulk traps in polyimide, we have also

camied out a preliminary study on photoconduction. Photoconduction provide another

probe to study the carrier transport in polyimides. In insulating polymers, it is well

known that there is always a longtime decay of the chalging current after the

application of a dc fietd and the discharging cuuent after the removal of the applied

fleld and short-circuiting of the two electrodes. The charging current may be due to

the trap-filling process while the discharging current due to the detrapping process. If

the photoconduction current is measured during ttre charging and discharging periods,

the photocurrent transient may rcveal the carrier species responsible for

photoconduction. The details of the phototransient phenomenon are discussed in

chapter 4. The final conclusions based on all the experimental work are given in

chapter 5.
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Chapter 2

Brief Review on Synthesis, Froperties,
and Applications of Polyimides

Polyimde (PI) films are widely used in electronics industry as an interlayer

dielectrjc and passivation materials as well as for other applications. PI films pr.ovide

excellent step coverage and can be coated to form very thin layers. In this chapter,

synthesis, properties and applications of polyimide will be briefly rcviewed.

2.1 Synthesis of Polyimide

Polyimide were developed during the 1960's and early I970's in response to

the demands of the aerospace industry for polymers having good high temperature

performance, as matrix materials for laminates and other composites. Most aromaticl

heterocyclic polymer systems that have a small number of oxidizable C-H bonds per

molecule exhibit excellent oxidative stability, but tend to be intractable and extremely

difficult to process. In the case of polyimide, however, this limitation has been

largely overcome. Some of the materials now in use for structure applications can

withstand continuous exposure in air to temperature above 5000 C.
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The characteristic structure featurc of polyimide is the presence of the

phthalimide grouping in the repeat unit, which is reþresented by the formula,

o

Y\_-/Y
o

These units may be linked thlough alkyl or ar.yl gr.oups to form the main polymer

chain, the latter generally giving good highel temperatur.e performance.

The most general method for preparation of high temperature polyimide is

based on the leaction between an aronlatic diamine and an ar.omatic r.lianhydricle or

carboxylic acid [9]. This ploceeds via the formation of the intermediate polyamic

acid which in fulther heating undergoes a ring closure condensation reaction leading

to imide fomration. This rcaction is as follows,

Po¡yamic acid

=+ft+.{ **'."'o

The fact that wate¡ is eliminated during the fural cure to produce a highly condensed

polymer with rapidly increasing viscosity (low flow) results in a relatively high



concentration of voids, removal of which requires heating above \ (tVpically >

2000C) for longer than 30 minutes.

In the late 1960's, another class of polyimides was developed in which the

anhydride or acid is replaced by a bismaleimide and the resulting polyimide is

formed without elimination of water. The reaction illustrated schematically below

proceeds via amine addition about the double bonds of bismaleimide to form a linear

prepolymer. In the presence of excess bismaleimide and a free radical initiator, self

addition can occur at the maleic double bond leading to crosslinking which produces

a polymer of high thermal stability.

f--ç""*,,{**+"_$
2.2 Curing behavior of polyimide

The curing behavior of the polyimides is often an important consideration,

especially in situations where etching is performed at intennediate cure levels.

Imidization (ring formation) of polyamic acids is an important process characteristic

for determining mechanical and thermochemical properties. Infrared absorption

specfroscopy is a useful technique for determining the level of imidization of

polyimide. Kreutz et alfl}l used 725 cm-' imide absorption to study the cyclization

reaction of polyamic acids films derived from pyromellitic dianhydride and 4, 4, -

diaminodiphenyl ether. They observed that the ring closure reaction proceed as a two
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step processes, charactenzed by an initial rapid cyclizatton reaction which changed

into a substantially slower cyclization process. The change in rate was athibuted to

either the increase in chain stiffrress as the cyclization proceeded or to the loss of the

solvent. The acceleration of the imidization process by the presence of solvent was

also observed by Dine-Hart[1 1]. Ginsburg and Susko attributed the dependence of the

degree of cure of PMDA/ODA on film thickness to increased solvent rctention in the

thicker films [12]. The two step behavior of the imidization process has been

observed by several authors and it has been suggested that this behavior is related to

the point at which the glass transition temperature is reached, that is, as the rcaction

proceeds, the glass transition temperature of the polymer increases. Denisov et al

used IR spectroscopy to monitor the imidization process, using either the

intensification of the imide ring bands at l7B0 cm', 1330 cm'', and 730 cm', or on

the basis of the reduced intensity of the bands for the NH group in the 3280 cm'', and

1540 cm' regions [13]. Krasovskii ¿r at t14l explored methods of qualifying the

degree of imidization at high degrees of imidization, and found that the

strong amide (1660 cm ') vibration could be used if a curve deconvolution was

employed in this spectral tegion where three bands (the benzene ring mode at

1600cm' and the imide I mode at l7z0 cm'' ) overlap. For example, a typical IR

spectrum of PI is shown in figure 2.I for the cure temperature at 735'C and 350 'C

t1sl.
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Figure 2.1: IR spectrum ofpolyimide cured at dffirent temperature (AJter Kan anrl
Kao, p5l )

Morphology changes that occur during a thermal cure has also been

monitored through fluorescence spectroscopy to study the change of two kinds of

polyimides, PMDA-ODA and BTDA-ODA. To account for ttre fact that excitation

ofeither the low or the long wavelength bands, assigned to the æ-æ* and n-æx

transitions of the aromatic substituted pyromellitimide moiety, respectively, in either

PMDA-ODA or BTDA-ODA results in a similar emission spectrum each, it is

proposed that a charge ftansfer complex (CTC) is formed between the diamine

(donor) and divide (acceptor). More specifically, the increase in fluorescence
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intensity, arising from rc-æ* excitation, with increasing cure temperature is attributed

to a confotmational change whereby the number of adjacent moities that are able to

form intramolecular CTC's via æ-conjugation is increased. For n-æ* excitation, these

thermally induced intensity changes are accounted for by increased intermolecular

CTC fotmation with decreased interchain distance. Although the degree of

aggtegation incleases with cure, the specific morphology changes are still a subject of

controversy U6-191. The magnitude of interchain distance (4.7 to 5.7 L) requires that

the aromatic rings associated with the dianse moiety to be coplanar. Moreover, it is

reported that in the crystalline phase, the morphology is such that adjacent chains are

aligned such like moities face each other [20]. Morphology affects the refractive

index (RI) and this effects must be considered in the frrture applications utilizing

polymers in optical signal processing. Uniaxial defomation of polyamic acid films

results in significant orientation of the polymer chains along the stretching axis and it

was enhanced during the thermal cure process. PMDA-PDA exhibits a greater

molecular chain orientation relative to PMDA-ODA for similar elongation ratios and

it was attributed to the rigid -rod nature of the PMDA-PDA chain.

2.3 The relationship between structures and properties

The properties of polyimide are strongly dependent on the chemical structure.

For example, the potyimide prepared from 4, 4'-diaminodiphenyl ether, which has

commercial applications use as a plastic or a coating, has a melting point in excess of
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6000 C and exhibits almost no weight loss at temperature up to 5000 C under an inert

atmosphere. Polyimide such as

_L"ruad
which contain no pendent hydrogen, have a greater thermal stability than the

corresponding polyim ide prepared from pyromellitic dianhydride (pMDA).

fço++
The chentistry and ploperties of polyimides containing carbonyl and ether

connecting groups between the aromatic rings have been reported by Hergenrotler et

al. They showed semi-ct'ystalline polyimide, from the reaction between BTDA and

1,3-BBB, exhibited excellent resistance to sü'ong base and high mechanical properties

in the form of a film, adhesive and molding [21]. The crystallization rate was

significantly enhanced by molecular weight control and end-capping without any

substantial compromise in mechanical properties. Uniaxially stretched film exhibited

more than twice the tensile strength and modules of unoriented film.

Recently, much work is under way to incorporate fluorinated segments in the

polyimide macromolecules [22]. Hougham et al have reported incorporation of

fluorinated segments had some interesting difference in their electrical and

mechanical behavior [23]. The substitution of aromatic ring bond hydrogen with

fluorine seems to effect moderate decreases in the dielecnic constant, moderate
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increases in the p transition allows a more stable dielectric responses as a function of

temperafure which can be important for the performance of electronic devices in

hostile temperature environments. The thermal stability and coefficient of thermal

expansion of these materials has not been appreciably effected by the substitution of

fluorine for hydrogen.

Plasma treatment has been regarded a promising method to improve moisture

rcsistance 1241. It has been found that the surface of the polyimide coulcl be

fluoúnated by plasmas of CF,, and oxygen. It has also been found that at the harsh

plasma conditions used for etching, the fluorine did not only remain at the surface of

the polymer, but difftrses into the bulk of the film as well. It has been rcported that

fluorine was introduced into the surface of the PI by exposurc to NF. plasmas and

fluorination was monitored with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and Fo¡rier

transfotm infrared absorption spectroscopy. Spectroscopic studies show that the

aromatic carbons in the polymers are more readily fluorinated than carbonyl group

carbons. The PI film surface are quickly fluorinated during plasma exposure, and the

moisture resistance improves consequently by examining the water contact angle.

2.4. Properties of Polyimide Films

2.4.1 Electrical Properties

It has been found that dissipation factor D is related to the curing

temperaturcl2sl. D decreases with the increases of the curing temperature and curing

time at temperature lower than 300oC due to solvent (4O) release and imidization.
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After full imidization at temperature between 350 oC 
and 450 oC, the dissipation

factor can reach 0.003 for Dupont PI2545. The dissipation factor would increase if

temperature is further increased due to decomposition of material. The dielectric

constant is 3.2 at I Mtzas compared to 3.9 for themally grown SiO,. The lowel

dielectric constant is an advantage over SiO" since it reduces capacitance and hence

the plopagation time in integrate circuits.

The level of electrical conductivity of polyimide films is obviously of great

importance in theil potential application to the integrated citcuit fabrication. The

electrical properties of P12545,PI2555 and Hitachi PIQ are all consistent with good

interlevel dielectric performance. At a typical field of 5x10' V/cm, the conductivity

is -10''u ohm '' cm-' which is similar to that of thermally glown SiO,. At higher.

fields stlch as 2xl0u V/cm, the conductivity of polyimide incrcases several orders of

magnitude over the thermal SiO" (to - 3xl0 -'' ohm 
-'cm-' 

)L261.

Electric conduction in polyimide has rcceived considerable attentiont}l-341.

Nevin et al l28l have reported that the conduction mechanism in polyimide at low

temperature (<100 o C) and low electric fields has been identified as due to a

combination of the Schottky emission and Frenkel-Poole detrapping process.

However, for a long time and at a high temperature (>100 oC¡, 
ttre transport current

tends to dominate. The transport current is ohmic and is found to be temperature

dependent.

On the other hand, Neuhaus et al studied

Na" -doped PI films with Al and Au electrodes

the transient cunents in pure and

[35]. They reported that elecfiic
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conduction is not ionic but is an electronic transport process. The electronic

conduction is modulated by the presence of mobile ionic impurities, the current and

total charge transpot't vary in proportion to the Na ions in the film. They also found

that transient current in PI is initially dominated by the ionic redistribution.

For the dielectric strength of PI, Hlkita et al have reported that polyimide

electlic strength of polyimide has a negative temperatltre dependence, and a positive

voltage rise rate dependence, and the cun'ent has a functional form of thermally

activated type conduction [36]. Plebreakdown current incrcases rapidly within a

period of about 1 ms before breakdown indicating that breakdown is associated with

thermal instability.

2.4.2 PhotoconductÍon in Polyimides

The photoconductivity of polyimide film has been studied using UV, X-ray

and visible radiation as the radiation source[15,37]. The photoconduction in

polyimide was first reported by Takai et at 1371. They have reported that two

photocurrent peaks at 2.70 eV and 3.65 eV are independent of electrode materials

and applied voltage polarities. X-ray diffraction indicates that the photocurrent of

polyimide is influenced by the molecular order. The photocunent increases with the

reduction in molecular ordering and it is due to the increase in the photogeneration

efficiency. Unlike the photoconduction in the visible region, in the ultraviolet

region, it has been observed that the dependence of both the material and the applied

voltage polarity of the illuminated electrode in polyimide. Kan and Kao found four
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absorption peaks located at3.65,4.35,5.65, and 6.40 eV in the fully cured polyimide

films [i5]. The peak at 6.40 eV is practically independent of the curing temperature,

but the other three peaks increases with increasing curìng temperature. In the photo

quantum efficiency spectra, there are also four peaks in the ftilly cured polyimide

films but they are located at3.55,4.05,4.90, and 5.80 eV. The quantum efficiency

increases with increasing applied field, following closely the onsage theory.

Although polyimides are well known for its good insulating char.acteristics,

the low quantum yield of the photogeneration has limited the utility of these materials

as photoconductors. Freilich has leported that the addition of electron donors to

Kapton polyimide film results in an enhancement of photocurrent as much as 5 orders

of magnitude in the range of 105 to 106 v/cm as compared to the virgin polymer

without significantly sacrifice other positive feature of polyimide lil. The

mechanism of the enhancement is the result of radiation absorption by the charge-

transfer complex formed between the added electron donor and the imide portion of

the polymer backbone. Excitation is followed by rapid and complete electron transfer

from the donor to pyromellitimide to yield the radical anion of the polymer and the

radical cation of the donor. Figure 2.2 shows photoresponse as a function of the

applied field for pure Kapton polyimide and 0.3 mil DMA/Kapron.
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2.4.3 Moisture Effects on the Performance of Polyimide Films

Although polyimide has several advantages that make it attractive for

microelecü'onics applications, there are potential problems associated with PI usage.

The foremost of these is that PI absorbs moisture. Moisture can lead to such

reliability problems in integrated circuits as increase of insulator conductivity, loss of

adhesion, and corrosion[38,39]. The moisture uptake in PI is found to be linearly

related to ambient relative humidity, and the maximum moisture uptake by weight is

3.2Vo. The permitivity of PI films near room temperature increases up to 207o due to

the absorption of the water. By their investigation, the moisture uptake is a bulk

absorption rather than a surface adsorption phenomenon.Xu et al use dielectric loss

measurements and NMR spectoscopy to investigate the effects of water on the

dielectric properties of Kapton and spin-on PMDA-ODA films t401. They conclude

that there are two different kinds of sites in which water resides in PI. One of the sites
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is associated with PI in the bulk of the film and the other site is associated with the PI

near the sutface. By investigating the complex permitivity of DuPont Kapton PI over

the range from 80 K to 325 K, Melcher et al report the binding of the water

molecules to different sites in neibouring PI chains as shown in figure 2.3l4ll

Figure 2.3: Repeat units oJ'a PI molecule. The possible sites Jor water mr¡lecttle ctre
indicated schematically(after Melch.er, et al [41]).

Water absorption also has large effect on the electric conduction in PI. Figure

2.4 shows the current density J against electric field F characteristics at 90 ' C for as

received PI and PI which had undergone rvater absorption treatment for seven days

reported by Hikita et al1361. The current density of PI with water absorption is larger

by one order of magnitude than that as received PI. The reason they give is that the

water contained in the PI film decreases the dissociation energy of ions, which leads

to an increase in the number of mobile ion.
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2.4.4 Interface and Adhesion of Polyimides

One of the most important concern of polyimide materials is to achieve good

adhesion to semiconductor materials and metals. The adhesion of polyimide to Si

and SiO, is good, but after prolonged exposure to electrical stressing, it tends to

degrade. The Dupont VM651 adhesion promoter can improve the long tenn stability

of PI-si and Pl-sio, interface. For metals, aluminum has been used for a

conventional wiring material of semiconductor devices. Polyimides have good

adhesion to aluminum. However, in order to prevent the corrosion and migration of

aluminum which decreases the reliability of semiconductor devices, copper or copper

doped aluminum alloy has come to be used. It is well known that polyimide formed

on copper deteriorates when heated at high temperature. Vchimura et al studied the
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interface properties of copper and PI 1421. They found Cu to dishibute normally

along the direction of Cu/PI interface to polyimide surface and diffuse into PI film

during PI curing stage. Gonsalres et al achieved the modification of copper layer

through chemical and electrochemical modification with an ultrathin copper

ferricyanide 1431. The modified surface was characterized by FTIR and x-ray powder

diffraction. The effects on the adhesion of polyimide films onto the modified copper

substrate wele examined by the peel test. Enhanced adhesion between copper. and

polyimide was obseled on the modified copper surface. The formation of the

chemical bonds between the metal and polyimide may give rise to the observecl

improved adhesion.

2.5 Applications of Polyimide

2.5.1 Passivation Layer

The most popular use for polyimide is as a passivation layer. A passivation

layer provides protection from moisture corosion, ion transport, and damage during

packaging. The presence of pinhole defects in a passivation layer for integrated

circuits may be reduced or eliminated by the use of a polyimide topcoat over the

commonly used passivation coating of phosphosilicate glass (PSG) or silicon nitride.

The chance of defects from two separate coats occurring at the same position is

highly unlikely. Therefore, the use of polyimide as a second protective coating leads

to improved yield and enhanced reliability. Dielectric coatings such as oxides may

induce a high level of phosphorous to lower the melting temperature for reflow. ln
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the presence of moisture, phosphorous forms phosphoric acid, which is corrosive to

metal conductors. Although polyimide absorbs moisturc, it provides an excellent

moisture banierf44l. Polyimide can act as an excellent sodium banier. In addition,

Polyimide offers an elongation property, providing superior mechanical protection

from stt'ess generated by compression during packaging. In general, devices coated

with polyimide have lower leakage cunent and better reliability, and have shown

superior plotection from the damage due to scratching and compression compared to

conventional pure SiO, passivation [45].

2.5.2 Alpha Farticle Barrier

Alpha radiation emitted by trace amounts of naturally induced thorium and

uranium isotopes in packaging materials is a source of nondestructive soft error

ploblem in charge coupled devices(CCD) and dynamic memories. As the devices

shrink geometdcally and critical charge levels diminish, this problem becomes much

more acute. Thus, the chance for a soft error to occur incrcases greatly from 16K to

64K RAM. Polyimide is free of radioactive trace produced in ceramics or other

inorganic matedals such as fillers in encapsulating materials. Alpha particle banier is

generally thicker than a standard passivation layer and can practically eliminate this

problem.

2.5.3 Stress Buffer

Device failures related to mechanical stress during packaging are of a great

concern, especially when the circuit density and die size increases. Bigger dies
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rcsult in more failures of plastic-encapsulated devices due to mechanical stress

imposed on the die by the molding compound as well as failures due to metal line

cracking. Conventional passivation materials such as silicon dioxide and silicon

nitdde can not absorb the sÍesses developed during the packaging. One approach to

minimize the stress-related failures is to apply a compliant buffer layer that can

absorb both the thermal and mechanical stresses developed during encapsulation.

The buffer layer can be applied on either wafer layer or at the packaging level. At

the packaging level, soft and tough polymers such as silicon die-coating materials

arc sometimes drop-dispensed on the die after wile bonding. These materials absorb

the stresses caused by the mismatch in thermal expansion coefficient between the

silicon wafer and the molding compound. However, these low module materials often

creep during temperatule cycling, resulting in wirebond breakage. On the other hand,

photodefinable polyimide applied on the wafer level can be pattemed directly to

leave bond pads open, thus eliminating the problem of wirebond breakage.

2.5.4 Multilevel Structure

In fabricating mutilayer high density integrated circuits and packages, layer

after layer of thin metal film is generally applied. Rapid changes in height over

short distance can occur. These topographical irregularities impede successful

layering. An interlayer insulation in such a structure must provide not only adequate

insulation to isolation the electrical connection parts, but should also provide
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sufficient planarizaton of the underlying to topography. Inegular surfaces may cause

optical problems such as light reflection from the irregular surface.

As geometric size shrinks and circuit density increases, the traditional

inorganic matedals such as chemically vapor deposited (CVD) silicon dioxide, may

no longer provide sufficient planarization. Polyimide is ideally suited for interlayer

insulation applications because of its excellent planalization and electrical properties,

high thermal stability, high purity, low defect density, easy in processing and etching,

its temperature coefficient of expansion matching to that of aluminum. The

multilevel interconnections containing polyimide layers have also been used in 64K

DRAM fabrication since the early 1970's in IBM. The planarìzationcontrol provided

by polyimide minimizes notching and results in a more uniform metal thickness[46].

Figure 2.5 shows a two level metallization structure fabricated by the conventional

SiO, method and the planarization method with PI. The conventional structure has

many steps at metal layer edges and holes of insulating layers as shown in f,gure

2-5(a). Therefore, product of a three or more level structure is severally limited.

However, PI insulation interlayer has an excellent metallization and more steps can

be achieved. Photograph of five-level structure made by the PI technology is shown

in figure 2.6.

2.5.5 Photosensitive Polyimide as PatternÍng Material

In microelectronics applications, the Polyimide must be patterned to provide

interconnection pathways. This involves using organic photoresist or hard masks

as etch templates for transferring the image from the photomask to the polyimide.
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Insulating Layer

Subs Lrate

Figure 2.5: Cornparison oJ' nvo-l.evel metalliz.tLfk¡n sÍructurc h¡, (u) cont,enÍk¡nal
structure and (b) PMP structw'e (cLfter SaÍo, eÍ ul [a7])

Buno for Continu:tv

l0 pn

Figure 2.6: Photographof afive-level sîructure made by PMP technique(afier Sato,
et al [47] )

This indirect method is complicated by the processing steps required for applying,

drying, patteming and stripping the photoresists or hard mask. In contrast,

photosensitive polyimide can be patterned directly, without the need of photoresists

or hard masks. Thermally stable polymeric precursors containing photoactive groups

covalently bound to the polymer backbone have been developed[48]. Advancements

in photodefinable polyimide systems have overcome a number of problems

\\\\ \\ \ \ \\ \,\
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associated with the first generation systems. It simplifies the manufacturing process

by reducing the number of steps required for patterning polyimide coatings as shown

in figure 2.7 .

The basic component of photosensitive polyimide (PI2l00) is a soluble

polyimide precursor containing pendent photoreactive side groups as shown in figure

2.8. Upon exposure to ultraviolet radiation, the photoreactive groups under.go a free

radical polymerÌzation. This results in a solubility difference between the exposed

and unexposed regions of the coating. The unexposed regions can be removed by

dissolving them in a suitable solvent (developer). The remaining crosslinked

intermediates are subsequently converted to a fully imidized polyimide by thermal

cure. The resulting polyimide coating is the nearly the same as that produced fi.om

thermally imidizing the conesponding nonphotosensitive polyamic acid.

During the cure, the crosslinking bridges are volitilzed in the form of alcohols

and polyalcohols. The volatilization of the crosslinking bridges results in a reduction

in layer thickness without any significant loss in pattern resolution. The reduction in

thickness occurs primarily in the vertical direction with little to no change in the

lateral directions.



Nonphotosensitive
Polyimide

Photosensitive
Polyimide

Apply Coupter

Apply Potyimide

Soft-Bake Polyimide

Apply Positive Photoresist

Bake Photoresist

Expose

Develop Photores¡st

Develop Polyimide

Str¡p Photoresist

Cure Polyimide

Figure 2.7: comparison of the number of processing steps required for a
nonphotosensitive polyimide with those requiredfor a photosensitive polyímide[49].
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2.5.6 Humidity Sensor

The use of PI as moisture sensors has already been realized. [50,51]. The

mechanism of polyimide-based capacitive humidity sensor is based on the fact that

the dielectric permitivity is nearly related to the ambient relative humidity. The

equation for the dielectric constant is given by [50],

g:¡V,(er,,.'_e,',,¡+e,',,J-,

where e, and e, are the dielectl'ic constants of the polymer and water respectively,

and V, is the fi'actional volume of water absorbed. Because the absorption is a bulk

phenomenon, the value of the maximum percent absorption will be independent of

film thickness. Hence for thinner films, and thus larger capacitance, the absolute

change in capacitance with relative humidity will be larger and thus easier to

calibrate.

A typical sensor device is shown schematically in top view and cross section

in Figure 2.9 .The upper electrode is l-inch square and has 25 ¡tm aluminum lines

and 25 pm spaces to facilitate moisture diffusion into and out of the film. The

capacitance measured at I kHz at room temperature and the capacitance increases by

35Vo from 0 to 100qo RH. The transient behavior of the sensor has been investigated

by exposing the capacitor to a step change in ambient RH- from 3 to g5o/o.'I1¡e

response time for dry to wet and wet to dry transitions is approximately 10 minutes.

More rapid response can be achieved by using smaller finger width because a simple

one dimension diffusion model predicts that the equilibrium time goes as the square

of the finger width.
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Figure 2.9: (a) Top view of polyimide sensor devices. (b) Cross section oJ'polyimicle
sensor device(after Schubert and Nevin, t50l).
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Chapter 3

Carrien Injection, Transport and
Bneakdown in Polyirnide

As the polyimide has been considered as a promising material for

microelectronics applicationsfl ,2f, a great deal of research has been carried out to

investigate its electrical properties. Electrical properties such as electric conduction

werc usually studied under low fields (<500 kV/cm) lz9,3Il. To the best of our

knowledge, conduction under high fields (>lMV/cm) has not been reported yet.

Using the metal-polyimide-semiconductor (MPS) structure, we have investigated the

carrier injection, transport and breakdown processes based on the current-voltage

(I-V) and the capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics. By studying the rclation

between the injection current and the applied field, it has been confirmed

experimentally that electric conduction is due to the Fowler-Nordheim type

tunneling injection at high fields[52].

In this chapter, we present our new results on electric conduction and

breakdown and our interpretation of these results in terms of the traps in the MpS

structure.
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3.1. Theory of Electric Conduction

A simple analysis for electric conduction in polyimide has been canied out.

All the polymers including polyimide contain various kinds of unavoidable impurities

and structural defects which form traps located in the enelgy band gap. The trapped

charges are distributed in the polymers. The enelêy band diagrams for the case with

the p-type silicon grounded and the gate biased zlt zero, negative or positive voltage

arc shown in Figure 3.1. In these diaglams, the image force is not shown because it

has only a very small effect on the barrier height of the injecting contact(<5o/o).

However, we have included this image force effect in our computation in section 3.4.

Since the work fttnction of metal (Au) is smaller than that of the p-Si, some

electrons will flow from the metal to the 7r-Si, cleating a depletion region of width W

in the p-Si as shown in figure 3.1 (a). Furthelmore, donor-like traps near the

polyimide/ p-Si interface or at the interface would also trap the holes helping the

formation of a depletion region.

When the metal gate is negatively biased with a voltage sufficiently large as

shown in figure 3.1(b), the metal-polyimide-p-silicon (Mps) system is in an

accumulation mode. In this case, elecûons will inject from the metal to the PI and

holes will also inject from the p-Si to the PI. In this case both trapped electron

charges and trapped hole charges tend to cancel each other their effect on the fields at

the injecting contact. Thus under certain conditions, no ledge occurs.
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When the metal gate is positively biased with a voltage sufficiently large, the

operation of the MPS system would change its depletion mode to an inversion mode.

In this case, because of the difference between the barrier height for electron injection

and that for hole injection, electron injection from p-Si becomes dominant as shown

in figure 3.1 (c). Thus the concentlation of trapped electron charges would be higher.

at or near the PI/ Si interface probably because the trap concentration is higher near'

the interfacel52l. Thele is a net negatively trapped charge with its centroid located at

x. measured from the PI/ Si interface.

The electrons injected from the injecting contact to the PI will be partly

trapped in traps. The rate of trapping can be written as [53],

(3.1)

whete n, and N, ate the filled and the total electron trap concentrations, lespectively.

o is the effective trap cross section, j(t) is cunent density, and q is the electronic

charge. If detrapping is assumed to be negligible, then N, can be considered as the

saturated concentration of the filled traps under a particular set of experimental

conditions. If j(Ð is due mainly to the FowlerNordheim (FN) type tunneling

injection, then we can write [53],

j(t) = , -olT$)1iï ,,"*n1- 
(2- *-ÍÞ"(Ð91*

(3.2)
I6n2hÕs(t)mx -'^'' 

3åqF"(t)

where F"(t) is the electric field at the injecting contact, å is the Planck's constant, m*

is the effective mass of the tunneling electron in PI and is assumed to be 0.5 m, and
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m is the electron rest mass. Qu,,(t) is the barrier height. In the tunneling region, the

injecting contact is not triangular if the image force lowering effect is taken into

account. The image force lowering is given by[54],

q'n (r)
4ner,,

(3.3)

whete Quo is the potential barrier height of the injection contact which is given by,

O,'u:Q,,, - T

Q,,, is the work ftinction of the electrode materials and y is electron affinity of the pI.

In case the injecting contact is at PI/ Si interface, the potential barrier height Qnu is

then given by,

(3.4)

(3.s)

(3.6)

Qon:0. -V.- X

The electric field at the injecting contact can be written as:

V (t) + 0",, + \r, (t) qn,g 
(t _ \¡F"(t) = __ _ä, 

d

where v(t) is the applied ramp voltage with the ramp rate of g (v/s), d is rhe

thickness of the PI sample, 0n, is the work function difference between the metal and

the p-type silicon which is always negative because 0, is always larger than Q", , V"

is the surface potential and should be very small as compared to lQ",,l and

practically not sensitive to the magnitude of the applied voltage. n, is the total

concentration of the trapped elecftons with the centroid at x"
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From equation (3.6), ttre lowing of the field at the injecting contact AF due to

the trapped electron charge qn, is given by,

lp = 
qlrlt -?, (3.7)

Where e,,, is the permitivity of the PI. When the late of the increase of the internal

field due to the trapped electrons approaches the ramp rate of the applied field g, the

quasisaturation begins to appear and persists until all of the traps are filled. The

quasisaturation region appears as a ledge in the I-V characteristics of width AF,_

which can be written as,

AF,_:(qN, /e,,,)( 1 -x"/d) (3.8)

The total cuuent flowing in the sample consists of the displacement current

and the Fowler'-Nordheim tunneling curuent at high fields. At low fields, the

displacement cunent is dominant. The total current can be expressed as,

I(t¡=.",#+Aj(Ð

where C", is the total capacitance of the PI film and A is the injecting contact area.

The first term on the right side of equation (3.9) is the displacement cunent, and the

second term is the injection current.

The I-V characteristics of the PI sample can be obtained by solving equations

(3.1)-(3.9). Because of the non-linear nature of these equations, the computer

(3.e)
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program of Maple in conjunction with the fourth-order Runga-Kutta numerical

method was implemented for the solutions of these equations.

It should be noted that as the trapping process goes on, each electron trapping

will evolve an energy of the order of 2-5 eV depending on the trap energy levels for

the large band gap matedals. This energy, if not converted to light emission, will be

dissipated in the materials in the form of breaking bonds and hence cr-eating defects

or traps accot'ding to the Kao's model [55]. At the fields close to the breakdown field,

the conduction is filamentaryt56l. A high culrent density filament may develop

thermal instability and then create subsequently low density legions which provide

long mean fiee paths for impact ionization thus leading to an abrupt increase in

conduction cun'ent and breakdown[57].

To determine the type of carriers responsible for electric conduction, we used

the C-V characteristics under varying biasing conditions. Forp-type silicon substrate,

the MPS system is in an accumulation mode when the gate is negatively biased and

the measured capacitance is just the capacitærce of the insulating film. When the gate

is positively biased, the MPS is in a depletion mode if the voltage is not large enough

to switch on an inversion mode. In this case, the overall capacitance of the MpS

system is decreased. When the negative gate bias is sufficiently large, an inversion

layer of minority carriers is formed at the p-Si surface. At the threshold voltage for

the occurrence of an inversion layer, the overall capacitance becomes a

minimum[58]. With an n-type silicon in the MPS system, the polarity dependence is

just reversed, but the general characteristics remains unchanged.
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At high fields charge carriers will be injected from the injecting contacts.

Since the C-V characteristics depend strongly on the trapped charges near the PI/Si

interface. These trapped charges (electrons ol holes) will attract or repel coming

charges depending on their polarity, which is reflected in the C-V hysteresis loop.

The direction of C-V loop would indicate the type of the carriers injected from the

injecting contact. If the injection is fi'om the metal, some charge caniers must be

trapped in the PI bulk and at the PI-Si interface, thus affecting the C-V curves. For

carrier injection from the metal, only when the metal gate is at positive polar.ity, holes

will be injected and produce a positive trapped charges near the metal/ PI inter.face

and in the PI bulk. This tlapped holes cause the system operating in a depletion

mode, thus the overall capacitance is reduced. The decrease in capacitance gr.adually

becomes small as the positive gate voltage gradually swings to the negative polarity

as shown in figure 3.2 (a). When the gate voltage reaches a maximum values,

electron injection ensues and this will neutralize some of the trapped hole charges.

As the gate voltage swings toward the positive polarity again, a net negatively

trapped charge becomes dominant, leading to the formation of a hysteresis loop as

shown by the solid lines. For an ideal situation in which there is no trapped carrier

charges and no injection from the metal, the C-V curve is represented by dashed line.

If the metal can inject electrons, but not holes, then the dashed line and solid line 2

will form the hysteresis loop. On the other hand, if electrons can be injected and

holes can not, the hysteresis loop will be formed by the dashed line and solid line 1.
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(b), and the corresponding C-V curve.

For canier injection from the ¡t-type silicon, the direction of the hysteresis

loop is just opposite to that for carrier injection from the metal. From the direction of

the hysteresis loop, we can determine the nature of the injected carriers, elecfrons or

holes, and also whether the injection is from metal o¡ silicon.

3.2 Experimental Techniques

The polyimide (PI) films used for this investigation were fabricated using

Dupont PI2556 synthesized from benzophenone tetracarboxylicacid dianhydride

(BTDA) and oxydianiline (ODA). The synthesis changes the srructure of the BTDA-

ODA poly(amic acid) to the structure of the polyimide as shown in figure 3.3. The

substrates wereP -type, <100> oriented,30-60 O-cm silicon wafers. All substrates
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were carefully cleaned using the RCA method with 10u C)-cm distilled water [59].

After that, substrates were dipped in a reduced HF/ H,0 solution (1:100 cm'¡ to
r€move the native oxide on the surface, and then thePI2556 solution was spin-coated

on the substrate sutface to fotm the PI film. The PI film samplos were thermally

cured at l20oc in air for 30 minutes and then further cured at 350 o C in nitrogen

for another 30 minutes unless otherwise noted. All samples at this high cur.ing

temperatute were considered to have a 100o/o imidization Ii5]. In this investigation,

the PI film thickness is about 6500 A measurcd with the Dektak surface profile

unit and checked by ellipsometry. All samples were stored in the desiccatol.

for one day before test. For electrical measurements, a thick aluminum film was

vacuum-deposited on the silicon surface to form the bottom electrode, and gold

electrodes of 1.5 mm in diameter each were deposited on the PI film surface through

a shadow mask to form metal-polyimide-semiconductor (MPS) capacitors. Figure 3.4

shows the preparation procedure sequences for the fabrication of MPS capacitors.

The techniques used for the measulements of the ramp curuent-voltage (I-V) and high

frequency (i MHz) capacitance-voltage (C-V) were the same as those rcported earlier

[60,61]. The experimental setup is shown in figure 3.5. All the measurements were

performed at room temperature Q2o C).
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Figure 3.5: Experimental serr.tp Jbr the measurements of the ramp current-voltage
(,switch onA) and capacítance-volÍage (switch on B) characterisîics.

3.3 I-V and C-V characteristics

3.3.1with the Au gate electrode negatively biased

When a linear negative voltage ramp is applied to the gate, the current I

versus the voltage V characteristics of the MPS system are shown in figure 3.6. The

total current I was plotted as a function of average field F(:V/d). The current remains

almost constânt up to the threshold field where the charge carrier injection begins.

The displacement cunent is C(dV/dt) and is dominant in the low field region I, where

C is the overall capacitance of the MPS. The lower the ramp rate, the lower is the

displacement current because it depends on dV/dt. The threshold field for the carrier

AMPLIFIER
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injection is about l.4MYlcm. In the high field region II, the curent increases rapidly

with increasing field following closely the Fowler-Nordheim rclation. However, the

I-V characteristics in the high field region II depend also on the ramp rate. The lower

the ramp rate, the smaller is the cuffent at the same fields, indicating that with a

slower ramp late, more caniers will be trapped resulting in the creation of a higher

internal field opposite to the applied field, thus causing the reduction of the injection

curlent.

The c-V characteristics of the Au-polyimide-Si (p-type) system always

exhibits a hysteresis behaviol'as shown in figure 3.7. The curve l, recorded when the

bias sweep starts at zero and moves towards negative voltage, can be considered as

the indication of the initial concentration of the tlapped charges in the polyimide

film. The curve I' is traced when the bias sweep voltage decreases from a negative

value to zero. The curve 1-1'forms one sweeping cycle, and curves 2-2,,3-3,are

second and third sweeping cycle, respectively.

From the first sweeping cycle, it can be seen that the depletion region has

been formed near the interface of PI film even when the biasing voltage is zero and

also the return loop shifts to a more negative voltage. This is in the opposite direction

if it is considered to be due to the ionic charges moving in the polyimide. That is,

when the voltage increases, more mobile negative charges would be driven towards

the PI-Si interface, and more positive mobile ionic charges be driven away from the

interface and move toward the negatively biased gate. This would leave more

negative charges near the PI/Si interface which would reduce the width of the

depletion layer and make the overall capacitance higher. This implies that more
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negative charges at or near the PI/Si interface would shift the C-V curve to more

positive voltage value. However, this is not the case as shown in figure 3.1. The

experimental results show that the C-V curve is shifted to the negative direction

during the retutn loop. Therefore, ionic charge is not the reason for the observed

hysteresis. The C-V hysteresis of the MPS system indicates that a positive charge

layet'near the PI/Si interface has been built up during the voltage sweep. During the

retutn loop, the presence of positive charge layer leads to a shift of C-V curye to a

more negative voltage. We believe that the positive trapped charge is due to the

surface states[62-65] at the PI/Si interface. Charge carriers can be easily transfered

from Si into the bulk and the PI/Si interface by a tunneling mechanism with or

without applying electric field. Further tunneling is impossible due to the large

distance between the interface states and bulk states[66]. In general the trap

concentrations near the PI/Au and PI/Si interface are much higher than that at the

middle of the PI. The potyimide may have a variety of coexisting donor and acceptor

like states in the bulk and as well as at the PI/Si interface .

After the first C-V hysteresis loop was measured , then the second and third

were immediately followed. From figure 3.7 , it can be seen that the C-V loops shift

to the left of the first one. This is consistent with the assumption that a positive

charge layer was formed during the voltage slveep and part of holes were released

during the return loop. Furttrennore, the hysteresis loop itself gradually diminishes in

the following cycles, indicating ttrat the fitling of surface states may have reached a

dynamic equilibrium under the same sweep swing.
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While the trapped hole space charge suppresses the effective field at the hole

injecting contact and hence the hole injection, it enhances the effective field at the

electron injecting contact, and the electron injection may become possible. This is in

fact the case of double injection since both types of carriem can be injected from both

injecting contacts. As some of electrons move toward the p-silicon, the bulk traps in

the PI film are gradually filled starting from the Au gate toward the 7r-Si. Trapped

electrons will form a negative trapped charge which then letards the on-coming

electrons and this is an opposite effect caused by trapped holes. So the overall space

charge effect in polyimide may be reduced and this is the leason why I-v

chalacteristics in figure 3.6 follow closely to the Fowler-Nordheim relation.

We used C-V measurements coupled with the I-V measurements to study the

trap behavior. In figure 3.8, after a Virgin MPS sample was stressed with a first

cycle of linear voltage ramp at the ramp rate of 0.026 MV cm' sec'' until it reached

1.2MYlcm, it washeld there for ten seconds. In the second, third and fourth cycle,

the electric fields reached 2.2}l4Ylcm, 4.0 }r'4Ylcm and 4.2}r'.fY/cm respectively and

were held there for ten seconds each as shown in f,gure 3.8 (a). It can be seen that the

I-F curves shift to the right of the first one. The current at the holding point also

decreases with the time indicating the buildup of the space charge. Further more, for

the third and fourth cycles , the current at the holding points decreases less with time.

This implies that electrons are the dominant carriers injected from the Au electrode.

This is further supported from the results of C-F measurement as shown in figure 3.8

(b). The C-F curve after the first cycle of ramp voltage stressing moves to the left of
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the virgin sample's indicating ttre buildup of positive space charge near or at the PI/Si

interface after the stressing at 1.2 MV/cm for ten seconds. However, the C-F cur.ves

after stressing at 2.2ldYlcm,4.0 MV/cm and 4.2MYlcm for ten seconds move back

to the right side of curve 1. This shows that the effect of trapped holes on C-V

characteristics is reduced by the injected electrons from the Au electrocle when the

applied field is higher than the threshold field (l.4MV/cm). The C-F curyes even

shift to the right of that for the virgin sample after several cycles of high field

stressing. This implios the prcsence of a large concentration of trapped electrons in

the PI sample which is caused by the injection of the electrons fi'om the Au electrocle

at high fields.

The electric conduction and the average breakdown strength depend on the

ramp rate of the applied voltage ramp. The slower the ramp rate, the lower are the

conduction cunent and the breakdown strength as shown in figure 3.6. The lower

ramp rate rcsults in more carriers to be trapped and thus a higher intemal field to be

created thus reducing the conduction cunent. And also, the longer the time for. the

current flow through the sample, the more is the heat generated to cause thermal

instability. This is why the lower the ramp rate, the smaller is the breakdown

strength.
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3.3.2 With the gate Au electrode posÍtively biased.

when a positive voltage is applied to the Au gate electrode, the I-v

characteristics of the MPS systems always exhibit a ledge as shown in figure 3.9. For

the first cycle the threshold field is about 1.4 MV/cm. During the first cycle, most of

traps may have been filled and after the first cycle, some trapped electrons remain

trapped and the intemal field created by those trapped electrons oppose the applied

field. This is why a higher field is required to start the FN tunneling injection, or in

other words, the threshold field for the FN tunneling injection is increased fi'om 1.4

MV/cm to about 2.0 MV/cm for the second cycle and even higher fol the third cycle.

This phenomenon indicates that there is a net negatively trapped charge building with

its centroid near the injecting PI/Si contacts, and that this centroid tends to move

more closely to the contact after each stressing cycle. However, no ledge has been

observed for the case with the Au gate electrode negatively biased no matter how

many stressing cycles have been applied to the MpS system.

We used the same method described in the previous section to study the

conduction process when the gate electrode is positively biased. The measurements of

I-V characteristics is coupled with C-V characteristics were used to determine the

nature and transport of charge carriers. After the C-V characteristics of a virgin MPS

sample have been measured, the sample was stressed with a first cycle of linear

voltage ramp at a ramp rate of 0.026 MV cm-' sec-' until it reached 1.2 MV/cm, it is

then held there for 10 seconds. The C-V measurement after the lst cycle stressing

showed that there is negative trapped electron charge near the PI/Si injecting contact
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as shown in figure 3.10 (b).Using the same procedure, when the 2nd.,3rd and 4th

stressing cycles reached 1.5 MV/cm,2.7 MYlcm, and 3.8 MV/cm respectively, they

were held there for ten seconds each. Right after each of these stressing cycles, C-F

characteristics were measured with a sweep field from + 0.5 MV/cm to -0.75 MV/cm,

which is below the threshold voltage for FN injection. During the second I-V ramp

cycle, the cunent at the holding point decreases gradually to the value of the

displacement culrent (i.e. approaching zero injection cunent) as shown in figure

3.10(a). This implies that the internal field is large enough to reduce the effective

field at the electron injecting contact to a value below the threshold field for electron

injection. It can be seen from figure 3.10(b) that all the C-F curves after stressing

cycles shift to the right of the C-F culve for the virgin sample and that the higher the

stressing field, the more in the shift to the right. This indicates that at high fields the

MPS system is in strong inversion mode and thereforc the current and the negatively

trapped electric charges are due to the FN injection from p-silicon. The intemal field

created by the trapped electron charge depends on both the concentration and the

centroid of the total net trapped charges. When the rate of the increase of the internal

field approaches the ramp rate, the cunent becomes saturated to form a ledge in the

I-V characteristics as shown in figure 3.9. The current in the first ramp cycle is much

lager than that in the second and third ramp cycle at the same electric field in the high

field region II indicating clearly the buildup of a negative space charge. However, in

region III, the ledge current appears almost at the same location for the lst, 2nd., and.

3rd ramp cycle. This implies that the detrapping could be important at high fields,
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possibly due to the Poole-Frenkel effectï67l.It is likely that the hole injection from

Au electrode is negligibly small, otherwise, it would enhance the electron injection

at the cathode and the ledge phenomenon would not be observed. However, up to this

moment we are still not clear why hole injection is small. The barrier height for

electlon injection may be slightly smaller than that for hole injection. The other.

reason may be due to the low mobility of holes in polyimide. It has been reported that

polyimide has a very nan'ow valence band width about 0.25 eV[68]. Specific clata

about electron and hole mobility are still not available in the literature.

In region IV, we can consider that all traps have been filled ancl the

conduction may be due to double injection, i.e. the hole injection from the Au anode

becomes important.

3.4 Numerical Analysis of the Electrical conduction process.

We used the computation program of Maple in conjunction with the fourth

otder Runge-Kutta numerjcal method[69] for the solutions of equations from 3.1 to

3.9. The details of the computation are given in Appendix. The physical parameters

used for the computation are as follows,

Electron trap capture cross section: o:10-'6 cm" [54]

Relative permittivity of PI (dielectric constant): er,!er:3.4 lI5, 29l

Potential barrier height at the injecting contact: 0nn:3.8 eV [15, 61]

Thickness of the PI film: Ç,:6500 Á,

Area of electron-injecting contac t: A:I .'7 7 xl 0-' cm
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Ramp rate of the ramp voltage: g:1.7 Y/s

First we want to see the effect of the trapped electrons per unit cross section area of

the sample on the I-V characteristics. To use the computed I-V curve to simulate o¡r

expedmental I-V curve, we choose x": 0 . This means the centroid of the trapped

electron concentration is near or at the electron injection PI/Si contacts, and the total

effective electron trap concentrations ranging from N,:/¡10't cm-' to N,:5x10'' cm',.

The computed I-V clrrves are shown in figure 3.11. The general shape of these curves

is similar to the experimental one shown in figule 3.9. On the basis of the

compadson between figure 3.9 and figure 3.11, the total traps of the PI sample is of

the order of 4xl0't cm-t. Of course, the trap concentration depends so much on the

preparation of the samples. However, this trap concentration value is reasonable.

We have also studied the effect of the location of the centroid. In this

computation, we choose N, : 4x10't cm't and their locations of x" , that iS x": 0 (at or

near the injection PI/Si contact), x": dl2 (at the middle of the sample) and x": d (at or

near the opposite Au electrode). The computed curves are shown in figure 3.I2. By

comparing these curves with figure 3.10, we can say that the centroid of the negative

trapped electron charge is located near the pI/Si contact.

From figures 3. i 1 and 3 .12. It can be concluded that for the occunence of a

ledge in the I-V characteristics, the centroid of the trapped charge must be near the

current injecting contact. If x" is not close to the injecting contact, the trap charge

must be large enough to make the rate of the increase of the internal field created by

the trapped charge approaches the ramp rate of the applied field.
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It should be noted that the above simulation may not be strictly applied when

the location of the trapped charge is very close to the PI/Si interface or when the

distance is less than the banier width for electron tunneling because the influence of

the trapped charge on the current becomes diminished under such a condition.

Therefore, the value of N, should be interpreted as an equivalent trap concentration as

seen fi'om the injection contact for the FN tunneling injection. The actual trap

concentration may be higher'.
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3.5 Effects of humidity on Electric Properties

Water molecules absorbed in solids have a large dipole moment which would

affect the electrical propelties. The hygroscopic naturc of PI results in degradation of

its chemical and electrical properties [36]. From a practical point of view, the

influence of humidity on electric properties, especially conductivity and breakdown

strength, is important in the development of devices and new matefials.

Aluminum (Al) electrode was vacuum deposited on a p-type (30-60 Ç).cm)

silicon substrate to fom the bottom electrode because Al has better adhesion to the PI

film than silicon to the PI film. Aftel PI had been deposited on the Al surface, a thin

Au electrode (-300 e) was vacuum deposited on the top of the PI film to form an

MPM system. To ensure a good electrical contact a thick Al layer was also deposited

on top of the gold electrode.

Measurements of the breakdown súength were calried out in a glass chamber

at room temperature. 'We used the same method for measuring the I-V characteristics.

The voltage was increased at a ramp rate of 1.7 V/s until the occurrence of

breakdown. Each experimental point represents the average value of 10

measurements.

The humidity in a glass humidifying chamber was controlled by adjusting the

temperature of the deionized water (108 e¿ cm) and the pumping the vapor out of the

chamber by a humidity controller as shown in figure 3.13. It took approximately 5

minutes for moisture absorption to reach it equilibrium for each humidity level and

measurements were taken after the steady equilibrium condition has been reached.
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Figule 3.13 Schematic clicLgrctm oJ'the MPM structure an¿l hutniclity control.rystem

The variation of capacitance with humidity is shown in figule 3.14. The

capacitance is strongly dependent on humidity. The capacitance is also dependent on

the medium in which the PI samples were cured. The change of the capacitance is

attributed to the large dipole moment of water molecules absorbed inside the PI film.

The film cured in air absorbed more water than those cured in the nitrogen. This is

probably because of the oxidation of polyimide in the presence of oxygen at high

temperature of 350 "C. Melcher et al [41] have reported that water molecules are

bonded to two carbonyl oxygen atoms of two polyimide chains by two hydrogen

bonds. Oxidation of PI is mainly the reaction between carbon and oxygen to form the

carbonyl groups, which tends to increase the moisture absorption.

Humidity Sensor

Humidity Controller
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The conduction cunent were measured as a function of applied field with the

ramp rate of 0.026 MV cm'' sec-' for two humidity levels, 657o RH and 20Vo F*H.

The results has shown in figure 3.15. The prcsence of the moisture inside the PI film

has a marked effect on the I-V characteristics. The current is higher by several orders

than the PI film without water content. This binding of water molecules makes it

easier for caniers to tunnel from chain to chain at high electric fîelds.

The dependence of bleakdown strength on humidity is shown in Figure 3.16.

Since both the breakdown stlength and the conduction current are dependent on

humidity. It is thelefore reasonable to assume that the decrease in breakdown strcngth

is associated with the increase in conduction curent. The increase in cunent causes

an increase in temperatute and in tum promotes the cunent buildup. Such a feedbaclr

process, is essential in thermal breakdown. It has been reported that the breakdown

strength of polyethylene tercphthalate films decreases by 2-3 }y'rYlcm when the

conductivity incrcases by 2-3 orders of magnitude in the thermal breakdown

rcgion[70]. The prebreakdown current increases rapidly at about 1 ms prior to final

breakdown in PI, indicating the thermal breakdown process [36]. Nagao, et al lzTl

have reported that on the basis of the thermographs about the dynamics of

temperature rise of the heated spot until breakdown, only one spot was predominant

just prior to breakdown. They have also observed the breakdown spots in ordinary

self-heating breakdown under microscope, the size of these spots in PI is distributed

in the tange of 1-10 ¡rm in diameter. By assuming that the diameter of the breakdown

channel is 10 ¡rm. The energy dissipated per volume is
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w:4vv ("rt¿) (3.1)

where r is the diameter of the current channel an¿ d is the thickness of the film. From

the measurements at the breakdown point with humidity 2070 and 65Vo,the energy

stored in the filament could reach 2.7 MWlcm'. This is large enough to cause the

thermal instability. We believe that destructive breakdown is caused by thermal

destruction.

tr- Cured in N

******ffi- Cured in air

1020304l.r'50607080
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Figure 3.I4: Normalized capacitance chnnge vs. humiclity for polyimide cured in air
andinnitrogen.
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Chapter 4

Transient Photoconduction in Folyimide

Electric conduction in insulating polymers is of technical importance. A

great deal of work has been done on this subject in the past three decades, but the

mechanism of electrical tlansport in the polymers is still far away from full

understanding. This arises largely because the dc dark conduction results measured

under various conditions of temperature, electrical stress and ambient medium can be

interpreted in a number of ways, especially when the experimental uncertainties and

the generally poor reproducibility among specimens are taken into account 17I,721.

Furthermore, the long time decay of the charging and discharging current in such

materials makes it difficult to compare results obtained from different laboratories. It

has been reported that the dark charging cun'ent and the photocurrent in polyethylene

are independent of each other [73]. However, it can be imagined that the photocurrent

measured after the charging current had reached its quasi-steady-state value would

reveal the role played by the electron-filled traps in the electrical transport process.

Tahira and Kao tl{l were the first to report the strong dependence of the

photocurrent on the magnitude of the dark charging and discharging current. They
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measured the photocurrent transient during the period of dark charging and

discharging curuent. In this chapter, we present some results of the photocun'ent

transient under low and high electric fields during the period of dark charging and

discharging current.

4.1 Experimental Techniques

The method of preparing polyimide films is same as that clescribed in chapter

3, but for this investigation we use an Au-polyimide-Al (MIM) structure. We first

deposited a thick layer of aluminum on the Si wafer used as the bottom electrode

priol to the deposition of the PI film. After the deposition of the PI film on the

aluminum sutface, a very thin semi-transpalent gold electrode with thickness of about

200 A and area of 10 mm' was deposited on the PI surface to form the top electrode.

The thickness of the PI film used was about 2.5 ¡tm to ensure that the illuminating

light through the Au electrode would be completely absorbed by the PI film, no

residual light illuminating the opposite aluminum electrode.

A 50 W deuterium lamp was used as the UV light source. The lamp was

mounted in a housing with spherical mirror, lens and slit to provide a paralleled

beam. The illumination beam was chopped to produce rectangular light pulses. For

all experiments the light intensity was kept constant. The photocurrent was measured

using a Keithley 610 C electrometer in conjunction with a IÐ-7132 A strip rccorder.

Blank test of the sample holder inside the chamber showed a stray current less than
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5.0x 10 
-'o A with and without light illumination, which was much smaller than the

measured cunents. The experimental arrangement is shown in figure 4.1.

AII electrical measurements were canied out in a vacuum chamber with

pressure below 10-' torr to prcvent ions produced by the UV light in the surrounding

medium from entering the cunent collecting electrodes and leads. We also checked

the temperaturc rise due to the UV light, which was negligible.

:jli4
Al s¡

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.1: (a) Au-PI-Al structure. (b) Experimental setup for transient photocurrenî
measurements.

fused silica
window

chopper
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fr

UV light
sou rce

voltage
sou rce
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4.2 Results and Discussion

Figure 4.2 shows the spectrum of the light intensity from Deuterium lamp

which has been calibrated[15]. The charging current J" was measured after the

application of a step-ftinction dc voltage and discharging curent J., was measured

after the rcmoval of the applied voltage. A series of UV light pulses was switched on

to illuminate the sample through the transparent gold electrode. Figure 4.3 and 4.4

show the results under applied voltages of 200 V and 400 V (corresponding to the

average electlic field 800 kV/cm and l.6MV/cm). These measurements were taken at

the maximum intensity of incident light from the UV lamp (50 W). With the

illuminated electrode biased with a positive voltage at a field of 800 KV/cm, the

photocurrent rises monotonically until it reaches the steady state value. However,

with same polarity on the illuminated electrode but a field of 1.6 MV/cm, the

photocurrent immediately reaches its maximum value and then decays gradually

with time as shown in figure 4.3 (b). With the illuminated Au electrode is negatively

biased at a field of 800 KV/cm , the photocurent rises abruptly to the peak value and

then decays rapidly with time during illumination.

In polyimide there are both acceptor-like and donor-like states which tend to

trap electrons and holes, respectively. For the polyimide used for the present

investigation, the concentration of acceptor-like states (electron traps) is much higher

than that of the donor-like states (hole traps). It has been reported[7] that

incorporation of donor-loaded material in polyimide causes an increase by several

orders of the photocurrent, indicating the formation of charge-transfer complexes by
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Figure 4.2: Specta oJ th.e incident light from th.e Deuterium lamp.

the existing acceptor-like states coupled with the incorporated donor-like states. We

believe that charging current is due to electron trap filling processes. It is likely ttrat

at low fields such as 800 KV/cm, the electron injection is due to Schottky-type

thermionic emission, while at high fields such as at 1.6 MV/cm, the electron injection

is due to Fowler-Nordheim type tunneling process. The energy band gap of

polyimide is about 8 eV, the UV illumination (< 6 eV) can only excite an electron

from the valence band to an electron ûap producing a free holes, or excite an electron

from the trap to the conduction band producing a free electron. However, the

concentation of electron üaps is much larger than the hole traps, therefore the

5.5
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lifetime of a free hole is much longer than the lifetime of a free electron. This is why

the caniers for photoconduction are holes. The lifetime of the free holes depend on

the concentration of the trapped electrons (filled traps) which act as hole traps. Tahira

and Kao lT4lhave suggested the following three processes operating simultaneously,

and they are, (i) the increase of the filling of the acceptor-like traps by electrons

injected from the cathode, so that they become to act as deep hole traps. (ii) the

increase of the electron-filled acceptor-like traps by electrons produced by

photogeneration and (iii) the holes trapped in the originally existing donor-like

traps as well as newly created hole traps.

The injected fiee and tlapped electrons al.e initially concentrated near

electlon-injecting contact (cathode) as shown in figure 4.5 partly because the

concentration of traps is generally high near the cathode. It would take quite a length

of time for them to travel to the opposite contact (anode). Thus during the early stage

of the charging period the concentration of trapped electrons is small near the anode.

When the light pulses are illuminating the sample through the anode, the pulsed

photocunent increases with time as shown in fîgure 4.3 (a),Indicating that the hole

lifetime is relatively long. In other words, the rate of photogeneration of holes is

larger than the rate of holes being trapped during the light pulses. This is for the case

of low field of 800 KV/cm. When the applied field is increased to 1.6 MV/cm, the

concentration of trapped electrons (hole traps) is large. Under this condition, the rate

of photogeneration of holes becomes gradually smaller than the rate of holes being
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trapped. This is why the photocurrent decreases with time during the light pulses as

shown in figure 4.3 (b).

When the light pulses are illuminating the sample through the negative

illuminated electrode (cathode), the photocurrent decays very rapidly with time as

shown in figure 4.4(a) for the field of 800 KV/cm. This is attributed ro the fact that in

the early stage of the charging period the concentration of injected trapped electrons

near the cathode is very large as compared with these near the anode as shown in

frgure 4.5. So the lifetime of the photogenerated minority holes is small, and the rate

of photogeneration of holes becomes less than the rate of holes being trapped. As the

applied field is increased to 1.6 MV/cm, a large quantity of electrons will be injected

by FN type of tunneling. The rate of annihilation of photogenerated holes becomes so

large, the photocurrent is very small as shown in fìgure 4.4 (b).

d-x"d d-x 
"d(a) (b)

fi8utg a.J: f@ photogeneration p.rocesses _during the charging period: (a) for light
i.Iluminating the neg.atív9l¿ biased_electrgde þhõrt hole Iífé timb), and (ø') ¡or tfrnt
íllum.inating the positively biased electrode (long hole life ime) (after Tahìira"and Èao
t74l).
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After the charging current has almost reached it minimum steady state value,

short-circuiting the two electrodes will result in a discharging current which is mainly

produced by the thermal detrapping of the trapped electrons and then the discharging

of the electrons at both electrodes. At the time of short-circuiting, the concentration

of trapped caniers is higher near the carrier-injecting electrode and decreases with

increasing distance from the injecting contact. There exists a point x* at which the

internal field F:0 as shown in figure 4.6. As the time goes on, the point x* tends to

move toward the center of the sample at which x: dl2. During this movement, there

is a net discharging current flow in the external circuit with the photocurrent flow in

the same direction as that of the discharging cunent as shown in figure a.7 @) and (b)

and figure a.8 @) and (b). The net dark discharging current can be written as ,

Ju:l J,, -J ,, I : qn,(x*)(dx*/dt)

where J,, and J,, are currents flowing out of two electrodes as shown in fîgure 4.6,

n,(x) is the concentration of trapped elecfrons at x*.

¡r(t:O)

Figure 4.6 lllustrating the dark
electrodes during the discharging
charging períod.

electron curuent j,, and jo flowing out of two
period with negatívely biased at x=0 during the
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At relatively low field (800 KV/cm), the electron injection may be mainly due

to Schottky type thermionic emission. The concentration of electron-filled traps is

always higher near the electron injecting contact. As the barrier height for electron

injection is always smallel than that for hole injection from metal to polyimide, we

can assume that the hole injection is much smaller than the electron injection. Thus

for the illuminated electrode at the positive polarity, the photogenerated electrons will

be trapped by the traps, leaving free holes. So the carriers responsible for

photoconduction are mainly holes. Obviously, the photocurrent would decreases with

time, partly due to the decrcase of the internal field as the x':' moves toward the center

of PI. When the illuminated electrode is at negative polality, the photocurtent is

much smaller than that at positive polarity as shown in figure 4.7. This is due to

higher concentration of trapped electrons available near the cathode to capture the

photogenerated holes resulting a lower photocurrent.

During the discharging process at relatively high field (1.6 MV/cm), rhe basic

concept is the same with the photoconduction process at low field (800 KV/cm), that

is, the annihilation of the photogenerated hole carriers by trapped electrons.

However, we should note that electron injection from the injecting contact is due to

the Fowler-Nordheim type injection rather than Schottky type therrnionic injection

(during the charging process). The results are shown in figure 4.8.

As has been already mentioned, most photocurrent measurements in the past

were after the charging current had reached its quasi-steady-state dc value. This
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marks the role played by the electron-filled traps in the electrical tlansport processes,

and this is also why some investigators did not find the dependence of the

photocurrent on the dark charging current[73]. Our results show that the that the

photocurrent depends strongly on the magnitude of the charging and the discharging

curents. This dependence indicates clear that the deep holes traps created by the

filling of the acceptor-like electron traps injected electrons play a more impoltant lole

than the originally existing donor-lilçe hole traps in the photoconduction processes.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

On the basis of the experimental results discussed above, the following

conclusions are drawn

(l) At electric fields below the threshold field, either a positive or a negative

trapped charge is fomed, which is dependent on the polarity of the applied gate

voltage. This chalge produces the hysteresis of the C-V loop.

(2) The threshold field for the onset of the Fowler-Nordheim type of electron

tunneling is about l. MYlcm and the electrons are dominant carriers at high electric

fields.

(3) The conduction current and the average brcakdown strength are strongly

dependent on the humidity. Electric breakdown is initiated by the thermal instability

and then followed by the creation of large mean free paths for the subsequent impact

ionization leading to a sharp rise of the current.

(4) Due to a large density of deeply trapped electrons near the interface

between the PI and Si, a ledge always occurs when the gate is positively biased and
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computer simulation shows that for the ledge to occur, the effective sheet trap density

ranging from 10" to 10't cm-t .

(5) The dark charging and discharging cunents are mainly due to the trapping

and the thermally activated detrapping processes.

(6) The photocun'ent decay during charging and discharging period is due to

the decrease of the lifetime of the photogenerated holes by the increase of the

electron-filled acceptor like traps.

(7) The photocurrent transients are dependent on the applied electric field and

the polality of the illuminated electrode. Photogenerated fice carriers under UV light

in polyimide are mainly holes. The lifetime of these holes ale strongly dependent on

the presence of the trapped electrons.
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Appendix

Computer program for simulation of r-v characteristics
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In the following program, using maple software

a,= q[F"(t)]'rnl çI6nthma); ar-4(2^*¡'s/3h; ar=q/e",; ao=qt/ç4nerr) epsai=o; faibo=Qr,.

The computer program for the simulation results in figure 3.1 1.

proc0
k::0;
gh :: array(0 .. 10);
for Nt from 20000000000000000 by

10000000000000000 to
50000000000000000 do
aI :: .7 820000000* 1 0 "(-25);
a2 :: .1 200000000x i0^38;
a3 :: .5320000000x 1 0"C8);
a4 :: .4230000000* I 0nC9);
q :: . 1600000000t 10^(- 18);
epsai :: 1/1000000000000000000000;
faibo ::3.8 ;
o ':1 '7 .
Þ 

!., ,

d :: .6500000000* 10^(-6);
faims ::0;
A :: . 1770000000* 1 0^(-5);
Xc ::0;
del :: {subs( : vl*Pçn)'+

exp(- a2* faib" 1 . 5 x q^ 1 . S/Fc)/faib
I q,faib : faibo-a4 .5xFc^.5,Ec
: (gxt-faims+. I x I 0^(- 1 ))/d-

n(t)*a3*(1-Xc),
D(nXt) : epsai *j* (Nr-n(r))/q),
n(0) :0);

F :: dsolve(de l,n(t),numeric);
with(plors);
rel :: subs(w :

(g{'t-faims+. 1 )/d-n(t) "a3'.( I -Xc)
,w);

reT'.: subs(rel : l'el,
faib : faibo-a3^.5*re I ^.5,
.1 190000000* l0^(-9)+A:ial ;kre l^2*
exp(- a2" faib^ 1 .5 *q" I .5 / rel) I
faib/q);

k :: k+1;
gh[k] ::

odeplot(F,It,re2f ,0 .. i 80)
od;
logplot({ghI I ],gh[2],gh[3],gh[a] ])

end
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The computer program for the simulation results in figure 3.12.

proc0
k::0;
gh :: array(O .. i0);
for Xc from 0 by .5 to 1 do

Nt :: 40000000000000000;
aI :: .7 820000000* I 0 "(-25);
a2 :: .1200000000t 10^38;
a3 :: .5320000000* i0"C8);
a4 :: .4230000000x 10"C9);
q :: . 16000000008 10^(-18);
epsai :: 1/1000000000000000000000;
faibo ::3.8 ;

g:: 1.7 ;
d :: .6500000000* i0^(-6);
A :: .177 0000000* 10^C5);
faims ::0;
del :: {subs( :41*Pçn)*

exp(-a2"" faib" I . 5 *q" 1 .5 lF c) / falb I
q,faib : faibo-a4 .5*Fc^.5,Fc :
(g*t-faims+. 1 )/d'-n(t¡*a3*( 1-Xc)
,D(nXt) : epsai +j *(Nrn(t))/q),
n(0) :0h

F :: dsolve(de1,n(t2),numeric);
with(plots);
rel :: subs(w:

(g*t-faims+. 1 )/d-n(t)*a3 "( 1 -Xc)
,w);

re2:: subs(rel : re1,
faib : faibo-a4^.5*re 1 ^.5,
. 1 I 90000000,¡ I 0"(_9)+ A.>._ a7.4 ïel ^Z,r
exp(-a2*faib^ 1 .5"q^ 1 .Slrel)l
faib/q);

k :: k+1;

eh[k] ::
odeplot(F, It2,re2f ,0 .. 1 80)

od;
logplot(

{ghI I ],gh[2],gh[3] ],xtickmarks : 5)
end


